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Aims and methods

- Networking and assistance for key actors of climate change policy and women scientists in climate change research
  - Workshops: mutual learning process gender experts and climate experts
  - National competence and expert network

- Strengthen the use of existing gender knowledge
  - Transfer and further develop gender related outcomes from former research projects
  - Disseminating information via a knowledge platform

- Tools to analyse climate change mitigation and adaptation
  - Adapt and further develop existing gender analysis instruments
More than increasing the number of women in climate change related research and policy

Mutual and top down support for integrating gender in climate change research and policy

More value to the significance of gender as a prerequisite for an efficient, sustainable and successful climate policy

Sex / gender disaggregated data and best practice are lacking / are very sporadic in the field of climate change
Multi-level benefits
for climate change mitigation and adaptation

➢ Not only technological solutions

➢ Multiple benefits: health, decent jobs, gender equality/global justice, poverty reduction....

➢ Social innovation and structural transformation towards decarbonisation

➢ Contribute to a shift in androcentric structures
Multi-level benefits for gender equality

- STE more holistic - more interesting for women?
- Gender balance in teams leads to better results
- More women in decision making result in different decisions?
- Impacts on society and economy as a whole
Prerequisites

- Mandatory integration of gender into project proposal / design (scored in evaluation)
- National nods (networks) for mutual support, mentoring, discussion
- Need for strategies to make researchers and politicians aware of the importance of integrating gender
More information

- www.gendernetclim.de (German only)
- www.genanet.de (German and English)